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Abstract:Interfacialelectrontransferfrom a moleculardye to a semiconductoris a keystoneprocessin the conversolarcells.The most successfuldevicesdevelopedso far are based
sion of light into electricityin dye-sensitized
titaniumdioxideby rutheniumpolypyridylcomplexes.The ultrafastelectron
of nanocrystalJjne
on the sensitization
dye in padicularhas been intenselystudied.Severalresearch
injectionfrom the widely used Ru"(dcbpy)r(NCS),
groups,includingours, havefound that this reactionapparentlyproceedswith a fast sub-100fs phase,followed
of the total yield'
by a slowerkineticcomponentwith a time constantof 0.7-100 ps and accountingfor 16-65%o
kinetic
of the originof this non-exponential
No convincingexplanationhas beenprovidedfor a clearunderstanding
for
of dye moleculesat the interfaceis actuallyresponslble
behavior.ln this contributionwe show that aggregation
and
the
dye
of
the
dissolution
of
electrontransfer.A thoroughcontrol
the slow kineticcomponentof the interfacial
oxidefilmsallowedthe reductionof the portionof dye excitedstatesthat react
of its adsorptiononto nanocrystalline
withinthe slow compartmentand even madethe lattercompletelydisappear.ln the absenceof dye aggregates,
oxidizedstateappearanceyieldeda rateconstantfor charge
femtosecondpump-probestudiesof the sensitizer's
to an electrontransfertime of lessthan 20 fs.
injection>5x1013s-l , corresponding
'
Keywords: Chargetransferdynamics. Dye aggregation. Femtosecondtransientabsorbancespectroscopy
kinetics
transfer'
Non-exponential
Light-inducedinterfacialelectron

sensitizedphotovoltaicsolar cells, conversion of light into electricity is achievedby
Interfacialelectrontransferat dye/semi- absorptionof visible light by a molecular
conductorboundarieshasbeenunderactive dye sensitizer(S) anchoredon a large bandstudy for the last decadesdue to its impor- gap semiconductor(SC) []. An electronis
tance in applicationslike photography,xe- transferredfrom the excited stateof the dye
rography,and more recentlydye-sensitized to the conductionbandofthe semiconductor
solarcells(DSC).In all thesetechnologies, (Eqn. 1) andthendiffusesin the solid until it
the first essentialstep is constitutedby a reachesthe externalelectrical circuit.
lighrinduced interfacial electron transfer
from a dye sensitizer,generally anchored S|SC+ hv * S*|SC- S+ISC+ 16(SC) (1)
onto small semiconducting micro- or
Q)
A thoroughunderstandingof S + I S C + D * S I S C + D +
nanoparticles.
the dynamicsof such a processis required
Sustainable charge separation is obfor a smart designof new devices.In dyetained by using a redox relay (D) in solution
(usually the iodide-triiodide couple), whose
role is to quickly reduce the oxidized state
of the dye sensitizerat the interface (Eqn.
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to competeonly with the radiative and nonlntroduction

radiative deactivationof the excited dye.
Since the lifetime of the excited statesof
efficient sensitizersin solution is typically
of the order of hundredsof picosecondsto
nanoseconds,it has been inferred that ultrafast interfacial electron transf'er should
by a unit quantum
aiways be characterized
yield and that sub-pschargeinjectionis kineticallyredundant.The latestdevelopments
in the designof DSC involve the use of redox-active ionic liquids as the electrolyte
[2]. In suchmedia,wherethe concentration
of the electrondonor could be as high as
6 M, reductivequenchingof the dye excited
statesby the redox relay (Eqn.3) was found
to take place within a f'ew picoseconds[3].
Thus, the completionof the intedacialelectron transferprocessin the sub-100f's time
frame actually becomesa crucial requirement to ensurechargeinjection takesplace
with a high efficiency.
S*ISC+D*S-ISC+D+

(3)

So far most efflcient DSC are basedon
the sensitizationof titanium dioxide nanocrystallinefilms by ruthenium polypyridyl
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complexes[]. The rate of the electroninjection into TiO, for these compounds was
found to occur in the fs/ps time domain
t4l[5]. The conjunctionof interestfor solar
cells developmentand fundamental understanding of ultrafast chargetransfer has encouragedmany groups to study the parametersinfluencing the dynamicsof the interfacial electrontransferfrom the excited dye to
the continuumof acceptorstatesconstituting
the semiconductor'sconductionband. The
most popular candidate for efftcient solar
energy harvestingis a dye sensitizerknown
as N3 (Fig. l) [6]. Since 1996, severalkinetic studiesinvolvingthis dye anchoredon
metaloxideslike TiOr, SnOr, andZnOhave
beenachievedt4l\7-91. Most recentstudies
have reported a biphasic behavior for the
rise of the dye cation (S+) appearingupon
charge injection. Although these works all
agreewith a fast,sub-100fs phasefollowed
by a slowercomponentin the ps time scale
appearconcerningthe
[7][8], discrepancies
relative importance of these two kinetic
compartmentsand the time constantfor the
secondphase.The reported amplitudes for
the slower part range from 16%oto 65Voand
the time constantsvary between 700 fs and
100ps with a marked non-exponentiality.
Attemptsto justify this behaviorwere made
by consideringchargeinjectionfrom various
electronicand vibronic statesofthe dye [9].
However.no conclusiveevidencewas obtained to explain the large kinetic heterogeneity of interfacialelectrontransferobserved
in the particularcaseof Ru(n)-complexdye
sensitizersand the strong dependenceof
measureddynamicsuponexperimentalconditions[7][8].
In this contribution,ultrafastpump-probe
laser spectroscopywas used to measurethe
kineticsof the formationof the dye oxidized
stateuponelectroninjection from the excited
stateinto TiOr. Palticular attentionwas paid
to the way the dye solution was preparedand
the sensitizeradsorbedonto the oxide surface.The slowcomponentobservedfor electron transferis shownto be directly relatedto
dye aggregatesand the actual charge transfer from the adsorbedmonomericsensitizer
characterizedby a single-exponentialkinetics with a time constantshorterthan 20 fs.

Results and Discussion
Transparent, 8pm-thick nanocrystalline films of TiO, were preparedfollowing
a method identical to that used for dye-sensitized solar cells [10]. Films were soaked
overnight in the dye solution. N3 was adsorbed from an ethanolic solution and a
doubly deprotonatedform of this dye TBAN3 ((Bu*N),[Ru(dcbpyH)r(NCS)2])from a
solutionin CH.CN/tert-BuOH(1:1) solvent
mixture [ 1]. Anchoringof N3 and TBA-N3
sensitizermoleculesis known to take place

following ultrashort laser pulse excitation
was measured.As depictedin Fig. 2 (trace
a and insert), the absorption change due
to the dye oxidized state was observedto
rise with a first sub-100fs phasefollowed
by a slower kinetic component.Data were
fitted with a sum of two analyticalconvolutions of a Gaussianinstrumentresponse
(cross-correlationtime of ca. 57 fs) with
exponentialgrowths with t, = 76 fs (84Vo)
and t, = 45 ps (16Vo).In comparisonwith
availabledatafrom the literature,the amplitude of the secondkinetic compartmentwas
found to be rather small [8]. However,the
Fig. 1. Structureof the Ru"(dcbpyHr)r(NCS)2
complexdye(N3).
reproducibility of this amplitudewas poor.
Dependingon the film preparation(adsorption time, dye solutionconcentration,
...),
through the two carboxylic groupsthat arein relative amplitudes varied considerably,
/rans position to the -NCS ligands. For N3, while kinetics were found to remainpractithis anchoring is associatedwith the depro- cally identical.This study was extendedto
N3 and TBAtonation of the involved carboxylic groups. the use of home-synthesized
Therefore, species adsorbed on the TiO, N3. The observed amplitude of the slow
surfaceare expectedto be identical for both part was considerablyreducedby using our
forms of the dye. Films derivatizedwith N3 own preparation of N3 (data not shown)
and TBA-N3 indeed displayed similar spec- and disappearedtotally when the deprottra with a broad maximum at 532 nm, corre- onatedvariant of the dye was used(Fig. 2,
spondingto a metal-to-ligandchargetransfer trace b).
The variability of the amplitudeof the ps
transition (MLCT) of the complexes[12]. A
redox inactiveionic liquid ( 1-ethyl-2-methy- phaseand, furthermore, the total disappearlimidazolium bis(trifluoromethyl(sulfonyl) anceof this componentfor TBA-N3 indicate
imide) was used as a reactionmedium in all that the origin of the biphasic kinetic behavsamples [13]. Ultrafast pump-probe spec- ior is not to be found in the photophysical
troscopy allowed the direct observation of propertiesof the dyes but rather in their colthe dye cation formation resulting from the ligative properties.Indeed, resonanceRaelectrontransferto the semiconductor'scon- man spectroscopyappliedto dye solutions
duction band. The setup employed was de- and derivatized oxide films showed that Hscribedpreviously[14], It consistedof a Ti: bondedaggregatesof the Ru-complexdyes
sapphire amplified femtosecond laser sys- pre-existin ethanolicmedium and are also
tem delivering 120 fs pulsesat 778 nm. Two observedon the surface[3b]. Contrary to the
non-collinearly pumped optical parametric casesofdye moleculessuchas cynaninesor
amplifiers (NOPA) were fed by the NIR out- xanthenes,aggregationdoes not cause any
put of the laser and were used to produce observable change in the absorption spectwo independentwavelength-tunablebeams. trum of N3 and TBA-N3. Aggregation of
After compressionin prism pairs, resulting the dye on the surfaceprovides an obvious
pulses were characterizedby a relatively rationale for the kinetic heterogeneityof innarrow spectralwidth and a typical duration terfacial electrontransfer,Electrontunneiing
of 30 fs. In the pump-probeschemeused in theory predicts an exponential dependence
this experimentthe excitation beam was set for electron transfer with the distancesepaat a wavelengthof 535 nm. This beam was rating the donor and the acceptor.Assuming
focused on the samplethat was continuous- a dumping factor p = 1.2 A-1, the distance
ly rotated to avoid degradationof the dye. increase required to explain the observed
The probe beam was tuned at a wavelength slowing down of . the injection could be
of 860 nm, where the contribution of the estimatedas 3-7 A. This figure is consisoxidized dye absorptionis maximized with tent with the geometric separationinduced
respect to that of the excited state. Pulses by dye aggregation.Diffusion of excitons
traveled along an optical delay line before within dye aggregatesand intermolecular
passingthrough the transparentsample and electrontransfermechanismscould also account for a spreadingof interfacial reaction
being detected.
To allow for a direct comparison of re- rates. The main difference between the N3
sults with data reported in a majority of and the TBA.N3 form of the sensitizerlies
earlier studies,a conlmercially availableN3 in the solubility of these two compounds.
dye (Solaronix,Switzerland)was chosenin TBA-N3 is more soluble in polar solvents
repulsion,dianthe first place. The sensitizerwas adsorbed and,becauseof electrostatic
on TiO, films from 3x tOa M ethanolicso- ions of the deprotonateddye are less prone
lutions and dyed sampleswere covered by to aggregate.The commercial N3 powder
a film of the ionic liquid. The time evolu- (Solaronix), constitutedof large crystals,
tion of the formation of the oxidized dye appearedto be harderto solubilize.Sonica-
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Fig. 2. Transientabsorption signal obtained upon femtosecond pulse
excitationof N3 (O) (Solaronix)and TBA-N3 (I) complex dyes adsorbed
on nanocrystallineTiO, films. The insed shows trace (a) on an extended
time scale. Excitationpulse wavelength:535 nm, probe wavelength:860
nm. The observedgrowth of the signalcorrespondsto the appearanceof
the dye oxidizedstate producedby the charge injectionprocess.

tion of this compoundin ethanol,as often
reportedin the literature,tend to producea
colloidal suspensionof the dye, thus favoring the depositionof pre-existingaggregates
onto the oxide surface.The poor reproducibility of the amplitudeof the slow kinetic
componentin our experimentsand in the
literatureis compatiblewith variousdegree
ofaggregation,dependingon the adsorption
time and historyof the dye solution.
The completedisappearance
of the slow
phasein the caseof TBA-N3 adsorbedfrom
diluted solutionsof the dye (< 0.4 mM)
suggeststhat the sensitizeris adsorbedas a
monomer on the surface.These conditions
allow the determinationof the electroninjection rate freed of artifacts due to dye aggregation.Fig. 3 showsthe time evolutionof
the transientabsorptionmeasuredat 850 nm
with a TBA-N3-dyedTiO, frlm covered by
the ionic liquid.An analyticalconvolutionof
a Gaussianinstrumentresponsewith an exponential growth with t = 20 fs showedthat
the charge injection process clearly takes
place on a time shorter than this limit. The
interfacial electron transfer rate constant is
thereforeestimatedto be > 5x1013s-1. An
electron transfer rate constant of this magnitude implies the electronic coupling of
the exciteddye with the quasi-continuumof
acceptor statesconstituting the conduction
band of the solid is quite strong.In the normal Marcus approachto model the dynamics of electron transfer processes,the rate
determining step is constitutedby the relaxation of intramolecular and solvent nuclear
degrees of freedom. For most species the
time required for this vibrational reorganization is limited to a lower value of 100 fs.
In our case,electrontransferis significantly
faster than typical nuclear relaxation and is

Fig. 3. Transientabsorptionsignal obtainedupon ultrafastlaserexcitation
of a typical TBA-N3-derivatizedTiO, film. The dashed line represents
an analyticalconvolution of the Gaussian instrumentresponsewith an
exponentialgrowth function with T = 20 fs.

believedto be only controlledby the electron
dephasingtime of the semiconductor.
t4l

Gonclusion
In the presentstudy we showedthat the
kinetic heterogeneityof electron injection
from the widely used N3 dye to TiO, was
not due to the excited statedynamics of the
complex as previously suggestedbut rather
to the aggregationof the sensitizer on the
semiconductorsurface.The total disappearance of the slow kinetic compartmentin the
caseof an adsorbedmonomeric form of the
dye allowed an upper limit for the electron
transfertime constantof 20 fs to be estimated, beyond the Marcus descriptionof vibrationally-coupledelectrontransfer.
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